Annual Conference Evaluation
Saturday, 6/27/2015
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Championing Innovation and Leading Change
Presenter: Rowena Crosbie
Number of attendees:

45

Number of evaluations tabulated::

42

This session:
Your Average

Item Rated

All sessions:
Overall Average

Note: a rating of 3.8 or better is acceptable.
Quality of Information Presented

Rowena Crosbie

Content presented matched the session description in the conference program

4.7436

4.2747

4.7857

4.3274

4.5641

4.1886

Rating Scale: 5 = Excellent; 4 = Very Good; 3 = Good; 2 = Fair; 1 = Poor. A 5.0000 rating is the highest rating.

Item Rated

This session:

How well did the session content match the
Intended Audience level listed in the program?

All sessions:

Too basic:

5%

14%

About right:

90%

82%

Too advanced:

0%

1%

Did not notice the Intended Audience information:

5%

4%

Yes:

3%

5%

No:

97%

95%

Did you think the speaker was selling his or her services or
products from the platform?
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1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Very upbeat, speaker well informed, information beneficial and easily understood.
Awesome! I Loved the presentation. The material was relevant and timely. Rowena was delightful, engaging and
knowledgeable. Loved her style and mannerism.

Wonderful presentation! Great examples that hit home. The information provided is easily applicable w/in the work
environment and I look forward taking the tools back to my organization to improve our change management process.
Thank you!
Thank you for the tools

Presentation caused me to rethink "change Management" process good materials.
--Gave good examples, that we can relate to
--Good interaction.
Learned many good techniques.

Greatly enjoyed the practical tools for ongoing change.
great presenter - great examples.
Good session, simple, practical can be implemented.

Very engaging! Funny, great stories, relevant.
Took a lot of good points from the presentation, the second half in particular.

-Great techniques for dealing with change
Excellent presentation - very useful tools for implementation.
Would like more of the second half content vs. the first half content. Great examples.

Rowena was awesome! Extremely valuable session.
Very engaging speaker - knowledgeable & entertaining.
Would have liked to have the printed copies of the slides for the presentation to take notes on.
Ro was fantatstic - I will take away many learnings that can be applied personally + professionally.

Wonderful session - I will look for Row's sessions @ the next conference.
Ro was awesome both in her presentation and story telling.
Thank you. This was very helpful.

Interactive table discussions a very good approach.
Great use of storytelling.
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Ro had a wonderful way of making the information stick using stories and humor. Love the course!
-Excellent presentation
-Amazing speaker
-Able to relate her experiences to my own
-very motivational
-gave me the drive to further myself
-as a presenter for orientation ( much smaller scale) has given me insight on how to conduct myself
-would definitely go to other presentations conducted by Ms. Crosbie
Excellent content, superb speaker, personalized with storeis of her own that entertained & embedded message.

Quite useful & applicable in a range of situations.
Loved the energy & commitment to the success of the program - highly recommend bringing back for future sessions &
topoics. Great presentation & engagement.

Great presentation - engaging & thought provoking.
Great info & helpful tools - loved relatable examples engaging. Very skilled facilitator. Thank you!
Great examples, wisdom!
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